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"Christianity & Socialism"
by Dave Schultz
On Tuesday an · espe_c iaJly
literate debate took place in tEl
under the title "Christianity and
Socialism". Speaking for the
former was Mr. Samuel Escobar,
the General Director of Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship and
author of a number of books including one on Christ and Marx.
Speaking for the latter was Stu
James, a philosophy student at the
University of Guelph, and' a
member of the Young Socialists.
The debate was moderated by Dr.
John Redekop, Chairman of the
WLU Politics
department.
Although no conclusions were
reached, the discussion was lively
and both sides were well presented.
Mr. Escobar took the floor first
and proceeded to outline his
position as a Christian vis a vis
Marxism. He stated that

Christianity is concerned with an
historical figure but that Christ
and his message are not
adequately explained by historical
methods. Christ, he said, placed
supreme loyalty in God and not in
the state. "Pay Caesar what is due
to Caesar and pay God what is due
to God." Occasionally secular
powers have masqueraded under
the guise of religious authority, but
this is a l:lasic denial of the essence
of Christianity which preaches
ultimate loyalty to Christ and God.
In fact, he said, Christianity has
often been responsible for
breaking attempts- to make the
state "sacred". Christianity is not
reducible to purely secular
analysis because of this belief in a
power greater than man.
Marxism cannot explain the
existence of Christianity as an
historical force because it cannot
explain Christ as a religious force.
Marxist socialism cannot explain

the "eternal presence" of Christ.
Escobar concluded by saying that
Christianity is a real force in the
world, and one that cannot be
explained in terms of dialectical
materialism and analyzed in terms
of a class-structure model.
James said that there is a basic
human need for security which is
provided by religion, but that
religion achieves this by appealing
to a supernatural cosmic force,
and consequently detracts frorr.
man's abilities to cure his own ills.
He dealt with the second criticism
of Christianity by pointing out that
since the latter is founded in the
"illusion" of the supernatural it
blocks the path of progress.
Christianity is therefore , unconscionable to a Socialist.
In the succeeding open debate a
series of questions flew from panel
to audience and back. Escobar
said contrary to what James
continued on pg. 7
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People", the Players Guild's major spring production opened
and will show again orr Friday and Saturday. For a review
five.

PCC Suffers

ight

was a disappointing
for the Perth County
concert held in the
i.An•litorium last Saturday.
was to be a benefit
Campus Radio. They
out a system with
County Conspiracy which
CCR would take in a
sum from the venture,
turnout. For
was to take the
the next $500, and
was to be split 90-10
of Perth County. AcPCC spokesman Derek
Friday was to be a night
of expenses ; ap$630 total for CCR,
promoting the concert,
undisclosed sum for Perth
Reynolds said that Perth
Conspiracy operated seven
llld used revenue from the
performances as a subfor the considerable cash
necessary to operate a

take the first $300, Perth County
the next $500, CCR the next $400,
and the remainder was to go
mainly to CCR.
As it turned out, the take for the
first night was $630, "and - little
better the second night. When the
dust had cleared, all parties had
lost, with CCR facing a potential
loss of $228. To remedy this, Perth
County paid CCR $428 to cover
their expenses and give them a
worthwhile sum to show for the
event. Perth County, which had
counted on a take of $1800, actually
took $600.
Reynolds said the effort was part
of the overall plan of Perth County
to "make music" despite the
commonly believed economics of
the industry. Their latest activity
is a record company which will
produce their latest album at low
cost. The company, Rum our
Records, will distribute the record
in small numbers, pressing them
only as demand develops. The
proposed price is $3.00, "quite a bit
better than the $5.00 Columbia
charges."

U of T occupation ends
TORONTO (CUP)- About 40 courses and a committee to
University of Toronto students examine problems in these large
voted March 9 to end their oc- enrolment courses. The three
cupation of mathematics depart- dismissed professors had . been
ment offices, so they could broaden given indications their appeals
their fight for the rehiring of three would be received
more
professors and a greater student favourably than they would have
role in departmental government. been before the occupation.
They concluded the 11 day ocBut the students won nothing in
cupation had become too time their crucial demand for a
consuming, and that it was significant student role in the
unlikely to win concessions from departmental decision making,
the department.
including , hiring , firing, and
The students decided the next tenure decisions . The faculty
night_to_mobilize student support established another committee to
for a maSs meet!Dai eolifrontatloo eiamine- tbe - department's
with math chairman George Duff, governing structures, but it would
arts and sciences dean Robert not have any student members. No
Greene and U of T president John members have yet been appointed.
Evans.
Students at the March 10
But the students had made some meeting suggested Math students
informal gains. The department should rally support with pamhad promised some improvements phlets, leaflets, and a newspaper
in the grading of first year math explaining their cause. They also

voted to try to engage students in
other departments in the general
battle
for
more
student
representation on hiring, firing
and tenure committees.
They decided to retain their
demand for the rehiring of the
three popular professors, but said
the demand is inseparable from
obtaining a greater decision
making role for students .
Student council president-elect
Bob Anderson, also a mathematics
student, called the occupation
~;IJUt~iddiCI -. .

dlput-

ment's response had been unsatisfactory.
Anderson said the occupation
illustrates 'a critical problem for
the university, that quality
teaching must be stressed as a
primary function rather than
concentrating on research.'

Elections for SAC business Reps will be held on Thursday
N\arch, 15 in the Fifth Floor lounge of the Central
Teaching Building. The foiiONing are nominated for the
three positions: Aubrey Ferguson, Bus.
Tom Garner, Econ. Ill
Blair Hansen, Bus. I
Bruce Taylor, Bus. I
The election will be held between 10:00 am and 12:00 noon, and
1:30 pm and 4:00 pm. ID cards must be sh<M'n. Open to students
in the School of Business and Economics only.
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and soon afterwards,
been confusion as to the
of the elections , the
l>Y"".!utive of SAC, and the
of SAC. The minutes of
of the Board of
held last March add a
deal of light to the situation.
ltory starts last March when
presented to the Board of
for approval, a Conand two By-laws. The two
concerned electoral
The Board of
had to approve the
because SAC is not an
body and cannot
without the sanction
of Governors.
constitution and the by-

laws went before a constitution
committee of the Board of
Governors. They were accepted by
the committee and then The Board
of Governors itself. It was
recognized that there were still
some bylaws to be passed by SAC
and they would be dealt with by the
Board of Governors as soon as SAC
had passed them. The reason why
this situation was accepted was
because SAC wanted to have
elections and for expediency's
sake, both the by-laws and the
constitution were approved.
As of that meeting last March,
SAC does have a legal constitution
and two by-laws. As it stands then,
the recent presidential election
was legal and newly acclaimed
SAC reps are legal and can
operate.
One question hangs in the air as
a result of this. No one on the past

SAC seems to have known that the
constitution was ratified nor was
Dean Nichols aware of this. In
fact, the only person who seemed
to have an idea that the constitution had been passed was Frank
Peters who looked up the minutes
of the meeting at which it was
passed to confirm the fact. Why
didn't anyone know that the constitution had been passed? Whose
responsibility was it to inform
SAC- to inform the student body
(as if it cares anyway )? These
questions remain unanswered.
Meanwhile, as reported last
week, just prior to the recent
presidential elections, the Dean's
Advisory Council had asked the
Chief Electoral Officer, Dianne
Fetter not to count the ballots until
after the by-laws and the constitution had been passed by the
Board of Governors. Finally DAC

acquiesed and allowed the counting to take place but suggested
that the executive not take office
until the Constitution and all the
By-laws had been passed. All this
was done without the knowledge
that the two election bylaws had
already been approved by the
Board of Governors last year.
There is another relevant factor.
The Constitution as it stands has
some perceived discrepancies in
it. For example, some feel the
constitution should state that SAC
derives its power from the Board
of Governors. There is also a minor
point concerning a conflict between the by-laws and constitution.
The discrepancies have come to
the notice of the DAC who have
been pressing SAC for some time
to come up with a workable and
sound constitution. Of course, DAC
has assumed that there is no

constitution and expected to have
these discrepancies cleared and
submit the ammended constitution
to the Board of Governors.
However, a problem arises out of
the fact that SAC does have a
constitution, therefore any
changes of ammendments in it
must go before a referendum of the
student body. There is some doubt
as to whether or not students would
come out and vote as exams draw
near.
SAC President Mckinley agreed
not to submit the by-laws just
passed by SAC to the Board
of Governors until some arrangement is made concerning the
constitution. He states that he
would not like to see a referendum
on the changes that some ptOple
would like to see made in the
constitution, at this time.
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THURSDAY MARCH 15
Pub with
SUB Ballroom
8pm
S1 students, $1.25 others
Tom Northcott in concert
Village I Great Hall
$1 fed. members, $1 .25 others
8:30pm
LLBO licensed
Business rep. (SAC) elections

FRIDAY MARCH 16
Feiffer's People
players' guild major production
1E1
8pm
S1.50 students, S2 others
Tom Northcott in concert
same as Thursday

Cross-Canada Conference
for Abortion Law Repeal
University of Toronto
100 St. George St.
8pm
all women welcome
continues to Sunday

MONDAY MARCH 19
Chess Club
Rm. 3-309
7:30pm

SATURDAY MARCH 17
Tom Northcott in concert
same as Thursday
Feiffer's People
$2 students, $3 others

SUNDAY MARCH 18

Thursday, March 15,

APPLICATION
for the position of

"The Sensuous Student"
Sexuality Awareness Series
EL 101, UofW
7pm
25 cents members, 50 cents
others

SUMMER
DON

TUESDAY MARCH 20

'Singin' in the Rain'
Coffeehouse sponsored by nobody
free movie
1E1
Willison Lounge
9-12pm
7:30pm
Purim Party
Waterloo
Jewish
Students WEDNESDAY MARCH 21
Organization
Humanities Undergrad Lounge, Chess Club
Rm. 3-309
UofW
7:30pm
75 cents advance, $1 at door

are now available

APPLY:
Director of Residence Halls,
Educational Services Centre,
Waterloo Lutheran University.

• ••••NO COVER CHARGE••

ESSAY SERVICES
•
•
•

ORIGINALITY
TOP QUALITY
SECURITY
GUARANTEED
CALL
ESSAY SERVICES
300AVENUE RD
416-961 -6150
MON-FRI 3PM-10PM
SAT-SUN 10AM-10PM
(EXPERT TYPING ALSO DONE)
(EXPERT TYPING
ALSO DONE)

DANCE

WHIPLASH

•

a"mlnl

cour1c"

means

a bette• job
and
mo1c

pay

P----------SPECIAL----------~

The Shaw Acce lerated Business
Course osdes ogned
fo r people goong
places on a hurry.
An exclus1ve p rogram tor students
who meet m1nimum
requuements A "no
nonsense·· 6 month
comprehenstve bus1·
ness training for Htgh
School Honour Grad..oates. College and
Untversity. transfers . o r
g raduates w ho plan to
enter the JOb market
as qu1c1<ly as poss1ble
and at a le ..el com·
parable to the"

Pizza Plus Submarines
Westmount Place Shopping Centre
Waterloo
HURS. MARCH 15 - Buy extra-large PIZZa- receive similar small

8bthi1CS .

Remember tt's your
futu re
you dec1de
how tar. how l as t you
wa nt to go

"simple as A 8 C" ....,..,
-----DROP IN MAIL----I wan t to find mysel f at
Shaw Colleges. P lease
send me info rmatio n
NAME
ADDRE SS
AGE

EDUCATION_

(])sHAW
\llJ S?s~o~~~~~

2436 Yonge Street
Toronto. On ta11o 48!-6477

M4P 2H4
1826

CWL

pizza free
- For every $2.00 spent receive one can of
pop
SAT. MARCH 17
- 10 percent off all pick-up orders
SUN. MARCH 18 - Buy a large pizza- for the price of a medium
MON. MARCH 19 - $1.00 off extra-large "super" pizza
UES. MARCH 20 -- Buy two large assorted submarines- get one
free
WED. MARCH 21 - 4 cans of pop- free- with every extra -large
pizza
THURS. MARCH 22 Small assorted submarine free- with purchase of large pizza
FRI. MARCH 23 - $.50 off all super pizzas
SAT. MARCH 24 - 2 cans of pop- free- with all medium pizzas
SUN. MARCH 25 -- Any extra-large pizza with s1x items-$4.00
MON. MARCH 26 - Buy one large p1zza- receive large assorted
submarine for $.50
TUES. MARCH 27 4 cans of p~p free - with every extra-large
p1zza
WED. MARCH 28
Buy two large assorted submarines- get one
free
THURS. MARCH 29 20 percent off all p1ck-ups before lOpm

Enjoy yourself•••

I

FRI. MARCH 16

ABC graduates woll
tell you • ots the combination of academ•c
t ramtng and pra c ttcal
busencss skti:s that
make real success
pOSSib le

PHONE

••
••
•• To music by
••
'" -our
••
••
NEW
••
•• STUDENT
•••
••
PUB
•••
•• [J [iJ~Lf~~ Gl~
•
,_t ~ GI~~11
~ ••••..............

744-7371
SPECIAL _ _ _ __...

CALL
742-4411

Holiday

600

Rent-A-Car

KING ST W
KITCH

-a Canadian Company
- featuring Chrysler Products
- for people going places

Going

e

To Races at Mosportu)

• Montreal
• A Concert in Toronto?
TRY OUR • 9 Passenger Wagon
• 12 Passenger Minibus
COST EXAMPLE
$1 0/DA Y and MILEAGE
- - - - - - - - - - COST/PE
NUMBER of PASSENGERS -
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Socialism 1n Tanzania
Agu-Onwumere
the leadership of
Julius Nyerere, Tanbecome known all over
as a progressive country
road towards economic
development. Ac1\Juororo in his famous
"We have been
a great deal, and we
been exploited a great deal,
have been disregarded a
We now intend to bring
a revolution which will
that we are never again
of these things".
important feature of Tansocialism is that the large

sector of the economy is economic bureaucracy is involved
nationalized . However , nation- directly with the managing and
alization, while being a necessary running of the production process.
first step towards socialization of The administrative bureaucracy,
the ownership of the means of on the other hand, is not that
production, is not in itself directly related to the production
socialization. In other words, by process-it is essentially part of
nationalizing, a country does not the political superstructure.
break from the foreign control of
The excellent work of Nyerere on
the economy. But Nyerere has an African socialism is centred on
excuse for this. In his own words, Ujamam <familyhood). In Ujama,
he said, "you have to be socialist Nyerere is concerned with
before you talk of socialism". socialism and traditional African
Secondly, on top of the ad- society, and problems of
ministrative bureaucracy of the stratification in society. "African
civil service types running the socialism," writes Nyerere, "is
state machinery, there arises the distinguished from capitalism
economic bureaucracy. The which seeks to build a happy

Abortion: Canada
by Wenda Baker

Canadian
Women's
to Repeal the Abortion
is hosting a cross-country
in Toronto, March 16conference will bring
women from across
to protest Canada's
abortion laws and to
activities to press for
of these laws. All women
the struggle to make
woman's right to choose
invited to participate
conference.

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•••

so-called liberalized
succeeded only in
the
suffering,
injury and even death
women. Thousands of
each year still risk their
the hands of back-street
; suffer humiliation
delays at the hands of
abortion committees;
to foreign countries
the laws make abortion
accessible .
numbers of women
that although our
the wealth and
to build child-care
develop birth control
and take other measures
would tremendously alleviate
discrimination women face,
has chosen not to
resists doing so. The
between what is
in terms of freeing
and what is actually being
becomes painfully clear
the issue of abortion. With
possibilities for control
their lives than ever before,
still have not been able to
their own bodies.
recent decision of the U.S.
Court- which overall laws restricting
right to abortion in the
States- marks a significant

victory for women's struggles
around the world. In the tradition
of the suffrage movement, a
movement of women has grown
powerful enough to force action
from the highest body in the U.S.
We must use this valuable
precedent to force the Canadian
government to act now to repeal
Canada's anti-abortion laws. The
cross-country conference provides
an invaluable opportunity for
women from all parts of the
country to plan strategy and
project ways of building a
movement powerful enough to win
repeal in Canada.

Association, the New Democratic
Party and the United Church have
expressed opposition to the present
abortion laws. A January Gallup
Poll showed that 61 per cent of
Canadians support abortion as a
private matter.
Still the government refuses to
act. Its refusal to take action

society on the basis of exploitation
of man by man; and it is equally
opposed to doctrinaire socialism
which seeks to build its happy
society on a philosophy of
inevitable conflict between man
and man" . Nyerere's understandings of the past helps to
illustrate his views on Tanzanian
socialism. "It is not necessary to
read Adam Smith or Karl Marx to
understand that neither lands nor
tools alone produce wealth," said
Nyerere, "but labour is required."
Another remarkable factor of
building socialism in Tanzania is
the great Uhuru (freedom)
Railway. It is a historic op-

portunity for Tanzania to make a
breakthrough in the industrial
sphere; especially to lay a base for
an iron and steel complex. Too
often it has been argued that this
type of industrialisation is impossible because underdeveloped
countries have narrow markets, no
skilled manpower, or technical
know-how. In order to cope with
this challenge, Tanzania believes
that developed industrialized
countries did not begin with
markets, skilled manpower and
technical know-how, they were
created in the very process of

places it solidly on the side of all
those who seek to deny women the
right to control our reproductive
lives.
With the growing sentiment in
Canada and the recent victory in
the' United States we must move
immediately to step up the campaign-to
investigate
new
possibilities for action and to involve thousands more women. This
is the only way we will win this
struggle.
We call on women and
organizations across Canada to
support and participate in the

Cross-Canada conference for
Abortion Law Repeal, March 16-18
in Toronto. As an important
building action for the conference,
the Canadian Women's Coalition is
continuing its cross-country tour
with Ellen May, a leading
organizer of the Coalition.
The Canadian government can
equivocate no longer. We must
work together to win this important victory for ourselves and
for women around the world who,
like ourselves, are victims of
restrictive, archaic abortion laws.
Together we will win!

continued on pg. 7
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The record of the Canadian
government on this issue has been
one of indifference and cynical
disregard for the needs of women .
When M.P. Grace Macinnis
challenged the government to act
in response to the U.S. Supreme
Court decision, Justice Minister
Otto Lang's reply was clear and to
the point: "We see no need for a
debate on this matter". This is the
government's considered opinion
after thousands upon thousands of
Canadians have expressed support
for women's right to decide for
themselves, whether or not to have
an abortion.
Nearly 100,000 Canadians have
already signed their names to a
petition calling for repeal of the
abortion laws. Students on
seventeen campuses voted
overwhelmingly in referenda last
spring, for a woman's right to
choose ' abortion. Hundreds of
Cc •.1adians have marched in the
street and attended rallies for the
right to abortion. Recently over
900 people at 11 meetings heard
Joan Campana speak on "Why
Canada's Abortion Laws Must be
Repealed" , during a cross-country
tour. Thousands have bought and
circulated
the
campaign
newspaper, Spokeswomen. Large
organizations such as the
Canadian Medical Association, the
Federation of Women Teachers

RS

TRUCKS

RENTALS
I. Weekend Special- From $4.00/ Day
2. Overnight Special- From $7.00
Movers Special- From $8.00
Rentals On Motor Homes And
Travel Trailers
;
Representative for W.L.U.
John Hull 7 42-4463

CALL FOR 'LABATT'S BLUE'
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I said w1th the foolish philosopher, ' I think
therefore I am.' It was Woman who taught
me to say 'I am, therefore I think.' And also 'I
would think more: therefore I must be
more.'
G.B. Shaw

The Cord Weekly is published by the
Student Board of Publications Incorporated of Waterloo Lutheran
University. Editorial opinions are Independent of the University, Studenta
Administrative Council and the Board of
Publications. The Cord is a member of
the Canadian University Press service.
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Ripped off
This letter is directed towards
those students who attended the
semi-formal dance on Saturday
night. The purpose of Circle K's
involvement in the dance was to
provide an evening of enjoyment
and to let people know that the
Circle K Club existed. Also the
extra funds raised were to be used
to assist in the financing of films to
be shown to patients at Scott
Pavilion.
However, the financial aspect
was not exceedingly successful.
The main reason for this was that a
portion of the decorations were
stolen. The dining hall lent the
are1e K aub ao vues for
Saturday night's event and only
17 remained after the evening. The
money received from the sale of
tickets less the costs incurred in
running the dance led to a profit of
$24.00 and when the payment for
the stolen vases is subtracted there
will be a loss overall.
It is our hope that you enjoyed
the evening. It is also our hope that
you will assist the patients at Scott
Pavilion to have an evening of
enjoyment. How do you do this?
Return the vases that you
'borrowed' to the SAC office. The
money not used in replacing the
vases you took will be used as a
donation to an organization
'designed to help others. We are
hoping for your response. Thank
You.
Lynn Cooper
Circle K Club
4

Student obiectionable
In the Cord Weekly of March 8,
1973 there appeared a letter to the
editor entitled "Student Objects."
The said letter was authored by a
supposed Hugh Mills and concerned itself with the nature of
dons at Waterloo Lutheran.
The main argument, if one might
be so bold as to call it that, was that
the majority of dons is neither
representative of nor responsive to
the wishes of those living in
residence. Indeed, it was alleged
that very often dons tend to be
"prudes, bible-thumpers, brains
and sexual deviates."

~¥.5

It is not the business of this lntramurals
reJomer to determine the
character of the (more or less)
applauded
ideal don. It seems fair to suggest
however, that dons at Lutheran
As senior students at WLU, we
represent many wide-ranging
feel that a word of praise must be
constituencies. It is not at all clear
passed regarding the intramural
that dons are "nuisances and
freaks." I would have been most programme which has taken shape
this term.
pleased to have seen supporting
For many years, students have,
evidence for many of Mr. Mills'
claims-twidence that we could with some cause, complained
consider respectable and nOt about the lack of intramural activity planned and provided by this
merely reflections in the sand.
In his letter, Mr. Mills university. This year, however, a
established the certainty of but one major improvement has taken
point, namely that he is an place. Basketball, volleyball and
unusually· discourteous fellow. most recently floor hockey have all
That anyone should take such appeared in greatly expanded
pains to lay bare his own lack of progralnmes. Involvement and
manners is both surprising and interest have been high and all
regrettable. If Mr. Mills thinks indication is that there will be even
that his "barnyard bawling" is greater strength in the future.
about to replace parliamentary
Many people have combined to
discussion in this or any other make the "revised and renewed"
issue, then I must hasten to inform intramural programme the suchim of the impossibility of his task. cess that it has become. Most
Shouting and yelling is the special important of these is Gary Jeffries
domain of the unwise and the who, as Intramurals Director has
unkind. I trust that Mr. Mills will spent a great deal of his time and
endeavour to remove himself from effort in giving intramurals a new
this rather unfortunate category of direction. To him must go the lion's
individuals. A letter to the editor, share of the credit. ·
such as that of last week, is not the
It is our hope that this trend of
recommended avenue of escape.
Yours very truly, improvement will be further enSean Conway couraged by those in the adDon ministration and that those most
obviously connected with the
A don speaks
programme's success will be
urged to continue.
Dear Hugh Mills,
Of course, you are quite right.
We "Dons," after reading the
Gideon Bible, which we insisted be
placed in our rooms, by-pass the
pub and other well attended places
of "ill repute" and frequent the
"highly cultural clubs like IVCF,"
providing of course that we have
finished our homework. As our
good deed of the day, we turn over
to the police all the drugs we have
confiscated. Mter all that, we
return to our quiet rooms safe in
the knowledge that we are " ...a
select group of prudes, biblethumpers, brains and sexual
deviates."
Get off the pot !
P .S. Did you get a second interview, Hugh?
On behalf of the Dons,
One of Them

72-73 Keystone on sale
Tuesday March 20
Thursday March 22
Friday March 23
All those wishing to purchase next year's
Yearbook can do so in the Board of Publications
Offices on the above dates between 12 and
12:30.
This is definitely the last date for 72-73 sales.

·on .
powers that be characterize themselves in
many ways; each according to its taste, several times a year. The
residence power structure characterizes itself quite often: in
attitudes, to name a few, toward security, liquor policy, vacancy
renumeration, and that yearly ritual, don selection.
To become a don , one applies early in the year, and is thereafter
required to attend a number of seminars in which the necessary
knowledge is, hopefully, imparted
These sessions are followed by single and group interviews
Group sessions are the first test, the trial by fire. The examining
panel consists of Director of Residences lan Beare and selected
graduating dons First, questions are asked at large, and the
answers are to come from the group as a whole. The most
comfortable or out-going are the ones who will answer, in most
cases, but this potential imbalance is corrected at the end of the
session, when each applicant must answer a question specifically
posed by one of the panel.
Those that survive this first test are then screened in private
sessions. This year, there were only a few more candidates
selected to take this second interview than there are avail~ble
posts; those that get the second interview are almost assured of
being dons or alternates. Therefore, the first sessions are actually
where the decisions are made regarding who the residence
administration wants as dons.
There are several observations that can be made when looking
over this system. First, it is barbaric. This is not necessarily a
fault, just an observation: by the very nature of the system, an
aspiring don must do his-her best to look his-her best as compared to the others in the group. This competition may be a good
thing, as an applicant who cannot assert him-herself in an interview may not be forceful enough to be a don, if force is what
it takes. Unfortunately, force is not all it takes, and one may well
question the use of the group interview as the first (and often
last) arbiter of personal substance.
Secondly, regarding group interviews, as one candidate
remarked, anyone can look good to a certain extent in a room
full of fools, but even a person of considerable substance can get
lost in a field of superstars. If the groups were carefully selected
from a field of present dons known to be good, and included
other candidates of thoughtfully predicted worth, the group
sessions would be a much better indicator of the absolute virtue
of each candidate.
A separate criticism, one which is hard to avoid, is a possible
bias in the selecting procedure Inevitably, the interviewing
panel has predispositions and pet causes, and , customarily,
concurring predispositions Some candidates have felt that to get
a donship, they must sacrifice honesty to expediency in the face
of complacent but insistent bias. This is one way that the system
characterizes itself, and one reason why all dons appear to be
equally distasteful to some.
There is also the question of consistency: some who were on
the reserve list from last year were not even granted second
interviews this year. They had not proved themselves incompetent as dons, yet they were not as successful this year as
last. Have they regressed?
Hugh Mills: does this answer your question?

DIRECTOR
OF
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
Applications are now being accepted
for the position of Director of Student
Activities. The Director has overall
responsibility for all SAC usocial
activities" at W.L.U.

Applications, in writing, will be accepted
until March 22 and should be addressed to:

PRESIDENT OF SAC
WLU, WATERLOO, ONT·
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Peiffer's
People
Photos by M. Wells
Review by George Olds

Shop Birks
for that V.I. R
(Very Important Ring)

Hello People,
I would like to tell you about a great little cure I
have found for the end-of-the-year-post-€1ectionessay-time-blues.
Feiffer's People!
It is a joy.
jules Feiffer is world famous for his cartoons.
They have a gentle and knowing wit about them
that renders them so true to life that the laughter
they evoke is tinged with just the slightest touch
of recognition-and it is ourselves that we see in
his mirrors . Fieffer's People is a collection of some
of his best writings nimbly portrayed on stage by
seven members of WLU's Players' Guild under the
direction of Peter Cumming.
WLU has a right to be proud. The show is more
than just a pleasant evening in the theatre. It is
both entertaining and thought-provoking; funny
and intriguing. At times the laughter is both loud
and long; other times we are stunned into silence
by sheer visual beauty.
It is a very pleasing show to watch; the muted
black background is easy on the eyes and the
splashes of red and purple are a vivid delight And
to complement the visual, three musicians underscore the dialogue and set a carefree mellow
mood that harmonises with the tone of the play.
Selections range from the Beatles' tunes to Simon
and Garfurikel, and
on
- Broadway show
tunes .
So the time has come to sing the praises of all
concerned . WLU's Resident Artist in Drama, Peter
Cumming is to be commended for choosing this
show. It is perfect for a university and community
audience It in many ways resembles You're A
Good Man Charlie Brown but comes off in a much
more sophisticated manner. This is largely due to
the fine control of the actors who have reached a
high level of ensemble performance under Mr
Cumming's direction. The company consists of
Veronica Blythe, Mark Cumming, Doug Heaman,
Grace Huisman, Paula Meneguzzi , Shelleen
Nelson, and Larry Williams. They are all stan-

go

douts. The three musicians were Dave Harwood
(on bass guitar), john Korcok (electric piano), and
David Rooke (playing classical guitar). The
striking costumes were designed and executed by
jane Tribick . All the technical contributions made
for a very tight show
Feiffer's People continues tomorrow night and
Saturday. Tickets are available (at $1.50 students,
$2 others on Friday; $2 students, $3 others for the
Saturday show). After the Saturday evening performance there will be a licenced reception for
WLU's two Resident Artists-Mr. Cumming and
Michal Manson . The ticket to the show that night
will admit one to the bar, sponsored by Cultural
Affairs.
Why don' t you come out and see it. I think you'll
enjoy it; the proof is in the smiles on the faces of
every one of the opening night crowd. The show
starts at eight and in one short evening, Feiffer's
People will become your friends .

-to

Our diamond volume enable~ us to keep
our prices low. We promise that no matter wnat grade of diamond you buy, no
matter how small or how large your budget, your diamond purchase at Birks will
be the best value available.
The ring setting? As you like it. From
the traditional to the ultra avant-garde.
Convenient terms.

©~
172 KING ST. W.
IN DOWNTOWN KITCHENER

See our display of

USED TYPEWRITERS • DESKS • CALCULATORS

31 Weber St. Waterloo

Phone-7 42-1582

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Now
For Those
Lost Minute Essays

Thursday, March 15,
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some say he's dead ...
some say he never will be.
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CAPITOL
FRI. SAT. MON. TUES.
2 SHOWS AT 7 and 9:20PM
Sunday -- 5 Shows
1:30-3:20.5:20.7:25-9:30

RECOMMENDED AS AOUU' ENTERTAINMENT

If you can't beat 'em ...
drive 'em crazy!

Perth County Conspiracy proved that it does indeed exist when it played to small but enthusiastic audiei'ICIII
last Friday and Saturday evenings.
pt>::~to by M. Wells
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Discovery is one of the most
important techniques in the bag of
tricks that the expert bridge player
uses. This is easy to determine
from the following deal.
The auction is straightforward.
North makes a take-out double of
west's one heart opening, and since
both partners have extra values,
they proceed on to game.
Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: West

by j d barber

West
S.K
H.KQ742

JANE FONDA • DONALD SUTHERLAND • PETER BOYLE
"STEELYARD BLUES" A BILL/ PHILLIPS Production
Co·Starring GARRY GOODROW • HOWARD HESSEMAN • JOHN
SAVAGE • Written by DAVIDS. WARD • Executive producer DONALD
SUTHERLAND· Produced by TONY BILL MICHAEL & JULIA PHILLIPS
Directed by ALAN MYERSON • TECHNICOLOR'

WATERLOO

Evenings At
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

MATINEES
SAT. SUN. 2 PM

H. 10 8
D. A Q 8
C. K Q 8 4

Jerem ioh Johnson
by Patricia J. Hassard

TECHNICOLOR

Jeremiah Johnson (Robert
Redford) is an ex -soldier turned
trapper who heads out alone to
conquer the wilds of the Rocky
Mountains. Although unwise in the
ways of the uncivilized, he remains
undaunted. Fortunately for him
(and for the audience) he comes
under the expert tutelage of the
veteran mountaineer Bear Claw.
This grizzly character, played by
the old hand Will Geer, undoubtedly created the most en-

A

~C.

1912 W•U O.sney ProchKI•OflS

•ihe• •lANDI• •[i)•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
• rna
+ W It em. G-r.:•
:.
or u~e
a @l 1sney World ;!~~~~~~~?"::
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LYRIC

4 SHOWS DAILY 2:00-4:15-6:30-9:00

3 SEX FILMS

ALL IN COLOR

ALL IN COLOR

"BLACULA"
"DR. PHIBES
RISES AGAIN"
"FROGS"

"LOVE UNDER 17"

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

(1st AREA SHOWING)

"JUDY'S LITTLE
NO-NO"
"LIBERTINE"

H.A53
D.97542

D.1063

c. 106

C. A532
South
S. A J 9 6 3
H. J 9 6
D. I_{ J
c. J 9 7
West North East South
1 ht.. dble. 2 ht. 2 sp.

pass 3 sp.
North
s. Q 10 7 4

East

s. 852

pass 4 sp.

All pass ...
Opening Lead: King of Hearts.
West started with two rounds of
hearts, the king and queen, and

.........................,...........

movies

.........................

joyable scenes in the movie.
Johnson
continues
his
pilgrimage during the course of
which he acquires an autistic child
from a crazy woman, and a
beautiful Indian wife from a
generous
French
speaking
Flathead. Needless to say, neither
of these two characters has much
to contribute by way of dialogue,
but they serve as excellent foils for
Redford's humorous antics.
What the picture lacks in
dialogue it more than adequately
makes up for in scenic

RESEARCH
PAPERS
ALL TOPICS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
168-page, mail order catalog of 2,800
quality research papers. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage and handling.
RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
Prewritten Papers-- $2.50 per page
Original Research- $4.50 per page

shifted to a diamond. Since eul
could hold only one honour card if
west were to have an opening bid,
south won the diamond cootinuation in his hand, and led 1
heart, trumped in the dummy
When east followed with the ace li
that suit, it was certain that west
held the king of trump as part li
his opening bid.
Since the finesse for the king li
spades must fail, south led tbi
queen of spades from the dummy,
and when east followed smal,
went up with the ace, felling the
singleton king. Only that combination could allow him to make
the contract, so that is what be
tried.

photography. It was filmed ill.
utah, where the tremendoua
mountains and snow-covered
plains reinforce the entire sim·
plicity of the story.
The escapades of Jeremiah
Johnson include a tangle with 1
ferocious pack of wolves wblle
hunting buffalo, and several
confrontations with the "Red·
skins". Johnson's survival in the
face of such peril eventually
develops to the point where be
becomes a living legend.
His final test of courage occun
when he knowingly crosses the
sacred frontier into a Crow burill
ground to rescue some marooned
settlers. It is not made very
but supposedly the Indian
guarding the cemetery catch him
in this act of sacrilege and JohllSCII
becomes their great tribal enemy
He is then subject to unprovoked
attack by Crow warriors who, one
by one, attempt to murder him.
This movie is basically a tale li
adventure. The various Indiaa
tribes, although treated with
sympathy, are not given UJlo
derstanding. The Crow crusade tl
kill Johnson and the rea110111
behind it are not fully ex~tlailled.
Neither is the seemingly sensele11
massacre of his wife and child. Far
this reason the presence of Indio
ceremony and ritual
meaningless for
than panorama. Still,
Redford manages to fill up a
screen quite aptly, and if
to see a man pitted against
Jeremiah Johnson is a film you
enjoy.

The Cord Weekly
problems in'applying socialism to
Tanzania, as is usual in countries
in that stage of development. The
most substantial criticism of
Tanzanian socialism was made by
Issa Gi Shivji, a recent Tanzanian
graduate, in a publication called
Cheche. Perhaps his most important contribution is his critical
look at nationalizations and other
efforts to realize state control of
the economy. He emphasizes that
government involvement in industry and other enterprises, and
even formal government control,
is not to be identified with socialist
development. This is a valid point
for Tanzanian policy-makers and
citizens to make. First, it is evident
that international corporations are
not automatically opposed to
government, and under certain
circumstances, may even be in
favour of it.
Among the vanguard for Tanzanian socialism are a small but
energetic group of students,

resident at the University of Dares-lam; they are linked with the
TANU youth league. They have
often taken Nyerere at his word,
that further dialogue on socialism
in Tanzania should continue. Their
essay on the tourist industry,
published in The Standard,
sparked off a controversy which
helped to clarify the strengths and
weaknesses of the policy.
Another problem is that of elite
behaviour. The growth of elites in
Tanzania is closely connected with
the complex structure of administration inherited from the
colonial period. The elites are very
reluctant to enact these socialist
measures, because of fears related
to insecurity about the effect these
measures would have on their
position. However, from all indications, the Tanzanian masses
are willing to accept a change from
the past environment, to a
modernized structure, as directed
by the T ANU government.

was goal oriented, but was later
shown incorrect by Escobar, and
from pg. 1
graciously admitted his fault.
religion is not against sociThe final question came from
progress.
"Christianity Dr. Redekop who asked whether
to the Western World the the speakers felt man was
heritage of a 'vision', of basically good and to provide
in life." Thus, if there is evidence for this belief. James said
nrncrress there must be a goal that man is naturally good but he
which to progress. has too long been the object of
oppression by a wealthy minority
......a ....y is such a teleological
) system. James and so has not been able to exhibit
a rebuttal of this his goodness although men do live
by denying that Marxism in harmony in tribal situations.

Escobar thinks man definitely
lacks some thing which can be
given to him by Christ, and will
ultimately result in man loving his
brother.
This clash between differing
views of man is perhaps the oldest
in philosophical study. While these
two views seem to be the
predominate ones, the view that
man is born ethically neutral is one
that has been neglected, and
perhaps a further panel discussion
would include all three sides.

from pg. 3
notri<>li7<>tion. Meanwhile, a
of people are emin the construction and
trained for the mechanical
not only for building the
but to provide a skilled and
illed industrial labour
for the iron industry.
achieve these objectives,
adopted a one party
government that is ruled
<Tanzania African
Union). It is somehow
in that the President
for election at a period
by the constitution. The
has both the power of a
state and that of the
In other words, one
was accepted as
in minimizing tribal

, there have been some
contradictions and

ristian ity''

HRIFTY
RATES FROM $4 PER DAY
FLAT RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
FREE PICKUP AND RETURN
i r ry our new low· r<ltP truck rental)
BUILDING)

(519) 744-3355

C#A~Ly

I

SHOWING
7 &9
Fri.-Thurs.
all shows $1.50
MARCH 16-22

I

MIDNIGHT
FRI&SATONLY

CHILDREN'S MATINEE
2:00pm. SAT & SUN

Godard directs the

ROLLING STONES

I

in "SYMPATHY FOR
THE DEVIL(1 plus 1)"

50'

I

"BLACK

I

BEAUTY"

THE PICTURE SHOW
6 Princess St. West Waterloo

tel 743-7911

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE
$1.25 Satyajit Ray's

"WORLD OF APU"

Mon March 19
members
only

lbu11 take to the
taste ofPlayerS Filter.

MON., TUES., WED., GIRLS ARE NOT
REQUIRED TO PURCHASE MEAL TICKETS.

,Player's

lale of

I

I

In your own way.
In your·own-time.
On your own tenns.

RENT•A•CAR
50 WEBER ST. S. (ORR AUTOMOBILE
WATERLOO, ONT.
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Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked.
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Athletic complex

Preliminary schedule for complex by Brian Stephenson

Our new Waterloo Lutheran
Athletic Complex is scheduled to
be opened this afternoon for the
benefit of the university community. The schedule that has
been proposed is on a trial basis. It
has been drawn up with the
general schedule of students,
writing exams, in mind.
The schedule drawn up by Coach
Newborough is only tentative but
will probably stand for the
remainder of this term, unless it is
found to be totally inadequate for
student needs. Coach Newborough
based his decision on responses he
received from the physical
education classes.
As oi toda-y Marc\\ \';, the poo\
\\ours w\\\ be as {o\\ows, {rom
Sunday thru Friday between 12-5
and 8-10 pm. On Saturday the hours

Blues win
western
title
by Les Francey

To no one's surprise, the
University of Toronto Blues will be
playing for the Canadian Intercollegiate championship at
Varsity Arena in Toronto on
Saturday March 17. Their opponents will be the ever-present St.
Mary's Huskies.
Last weekend, the Blues took two
straight games from
the
UDivera.ity of Alberta Golden

Bears to win the Western Intercollegiate Championship. They
won the first game quite handily 52, then beat the Bears again 5-3 on
the Saturday night to sweep the
series 2 games to none.
Meanwhile, the St. Mary's
Huskies took two straight from
Loyola to win the Eastern Intercollegiate Hockey
Championship.
In two previous exhibition games
this season with the Huskies, the
Blues have lost one and tied one.
However, exhibition games on the
collegiate level usually give little
indication of what will happen in a
championship game as ther~ is
usually a great deal of imbibing in
alcoholic beverages the night
before the exhibition encounters.
The Blues are still strong
favourites to take their sixth
straight national title.

TERM PAPERS
SERVICE (Reg'd)
A Canadian Company

PAPERS ON FILE
$1.85 PER PAGE, OR
Custom made orders, at reasonable cost, prepared by our
staff of college graduates.

416-038-3559

Suite 906(W)
12 Goldfinch Ct.
Willowdale (Toronto), Ont.

COMMUNITY
RESIDENCE
If you've got your thing together
and we mean this for real, not
just to keep you interested, and
if you're really interested in
helping people, we're offering
you challenging, creative work
Uving in a community residence
for youthful offenders. Must be
inteiUgent, stable and com·
mitted. Phone Toronto 416-487·
5361 or London 5lt-4i79-1835.

will be 12 to 5 pm. This will give
forty seven hours of free- swimming a week throughout the
exams.
The gym on the other hand will
have slightly different open hours.
On Monday thru Friday it will be
open from 10 am to 10 pm, on
Saturday between noon and 5 pm
and Sunday between noon and 10
pm.
The squash courts will be
available for the same hours as the
gym but are subject to a reservation system on a first come first
serve basis. The courts will be
reserved for forty five minute
periods. Reservations must be
made in person to the athletic
offices in the complex twenty four
\\ours \n advanc~. Phone reservations w\\\ not be accepted.
Coach Newborough stressed the
point that all these schedules are

subject to revision if demand
warranted changes. At present
there are a few very minor delays
which could alter the initial
schedule slightly. These involve
the installation of equipment in the
gym and the chemical additives
for the pool. The opening of the
pool is subject to approval by the
health authorities. They have the
power to forestall the opening if
they feel that the chemical composition is not up to the standards
laid down by themselves.
But if everything goes according
to schedule all the facilities should
be ready today. Everyone should
note that they will have to supply
their own personal equipment such
as towels, rackets etc. Lockers will
be avauab\e but the athletic oU\ce
requests that locks are not \eit on.
Watch out for the spring boards.
Apparently they're deadly.

1\11'1 Rl \I I II I

GRADUATES
Now your

EDUCATION
is SECURE
-are your

FINANCES
also SECURE?

PETER ENNS

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT
FOR GRADS

\-\O~E P\-\ONE- 884-97 S2.
OFF\CE PHONE- 7 44-52'8 \

